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CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION 
THE CENTER OF INTEREST 

OF A SHORT SKETCH FOR THE CAMPUS
„ be 	

PITTSBURGH IS DEFEATED ABROAD 
Moving Pictures of the Pageano  

- Taken Next June. 

Life of the Founder of Allegheny College Makes an interesting and 	
Last week's issue 	The Campus 

Wooster Receives a Two-to=One Decision at Meadville=----Allegheny 
of  

Appropriate Study at This Time—Founder's Day Not Far Off 	contained the plans of the Committee Takes Second Place in the Triangular Debate League 
on Publicity which is to make Alle- 

With the Centennial celebration interested in starting a Bible society gheny known to the outside world be-
only three months away and Founder's among the settlers, founded a maga. tween now and next June. So far the 
Day only five weeks distant, a short zine, called the Allegheny Magazine, broader plans of the pageant and eel-
sketch of the life and work of Timothy as a repository of useful knowledge, ebration as a whole have been ab-
Alden, Allegheny's first president and and labored as a missionary among sorbing the attention and interest of 
the man whose memory is to play the Seneca and Munger tribes of In- everyone. As the time for the cele-
such a prominent part in the celebra- dians, making his last missionary tour bration comes nearer the smaller de-
tion exercises, might serve to fill in in 1820. tails of the week are being plannul 
some rather hazy impressions that 	But in spite of such a propitious be- for and carried out. Not only are the 
constitute all some of us really know ginning the college did not flourish results of the plans of the Press Co_n- 
about the man himself. 	 in students. The influence of Wash- mittee becoming already evident, but 

Timothy Alden was born at Yar- ington and Jefferson alumni and grad- letters have started to come in with 
mouth, Muss., August 28, 1791. He uates from other schools in this vi- demands for pageant tickets, and cre-
was a lineal descendant of John Al- cinity told against this institution. dentials for delegates which show that 
den and of John Fox, the martyr. As Once the trustees got President Al- the June week is a reality in the out-
a boy he lived with his uncle, Joshua den's very reluctant consent to turn side world as well as at Allegheny. 
Alden, at Bridgewater, and showing the college into a military school. The College BiLletin, containing 
aptitude for literary pursuits rather Finally in 1832 the school passed over complete plans for the entire week, 
than agricultural, he was sent to Phil- into the patronage of the Methodist and printed under the caption "One 
lips Exeter Academy” to prepare for Episcopal church in a session of Con- Hundredth Anniversary Number," has 
Harvard. At Phillips Exeter he re- Terence held in Meadville for that made its appearance in college and 
ceived his first religious impressions purpose. 	President Alden resigned has been sent out to every alu_nnus, 
that finally dominated his life. In 	 alumna, and ex-student of Allegheny 
1794 he .entered Harvard, and there 	 College so far as present addresses 
showed especial skill in linguistic 	 are known. No less than three thou- 
studies, and laid a firm foundation for 	 sand, four hundred and thirty-five of 
his later life as an educator. His 	 the bulletins have already been sent 
graduation oration was written in Sy- 	 out. 
riac and it is said the young student 
had to translate it for the president 	

The purpose of the bulletin is to 
serve as a general invitation to the 

of Harvard before it could be ac 
eepted. 	

- anniversary celebration, and to con- 

	

Fur some time after his graduation, 	
twin all information concerning tne 

he was a resident graduate of Har- 
plans and significance of the event. It 
opens with a note of invitation: 

yard, at the same time keeping a 
school at Marblehead, where he kept 
up his ministerial studies. He later 
was principal of private schools at 
Portsmouth, N. H., Newark, N. J., and 
New York City, being also pastor of 
the Portsmouth Presbyterian Church. 
and librarian of the Massachusetts 
Historical Society. 

In 1815 he decided to yield to his 
own desires and to the popular "Go 
West" cry, and started from New 
York February 15. A very circuitu-
ous route was necessary, through Vir-
ginia to Pittsburgh, from which point 
he sailed up the Allegheny and Yen- Dr. Timothy Alden, Founder of Alle-
ango rivers in a flat-bottomed keel 
boat, landing at Meadville April 24. 
His object in coming, he said, was to 
devote his life to religion, literature, his position, keeping office as trustee, 
and science, and to found a college and moved from Meadville. 
"that should be a blessing to millions 	He opened a private school in Cin- 
yet unborn." 	 cinnati, and later moved to East Lib- 

Meadville seemed a very unsuitable erty, near Pittsburgh, to teach there. 
place for such a purpose, looking back For a year he was pastor of a church 
on the Meadville of that day. Scarce- at Sharpsburg, Pa. In 1839 he moved 
ly enough land was cleared to sup- to the hothe of his daughter in Pitts- 
port the 80 families of six hundred 	burgh, and died there July 5, 1839, on 
that lived here. It was but a little 	the nineteenth anniversary of the lay- 
village with a number of houses scat- ing of the corner-stone of Bentley, be-
tered among the trees in the midst of lieving or rather fearing that his great 
a country wilderness. work was a failure. 

	

But the visionary and purposeful 	In April, 1908, amid most impressive 
educator saw a future for his plans at ceremonies and greatest tokens of re-
Meadville. It already boasted of the spent to his memory his body and that 
first newspaper and first literary so- of his wife, Elizabeth Shepherd Alden, 
ciety northwest of Pittsburgh. He were taken from the Sharpsburg 
aroused interest among the toavnspeo- cemetery where they had been buried, 
pie and held a meeting in the old log and brought to Meadville and interred 
court house June 20, to formulate in Greendale cemetery. The old 
plans for the founding of "Allegheny headstones were also moved to the 
College." The first Freshman class new graves, Mrs. Alden's in Latin, 
was to be admitted July 4, 1816, and and Timothy Alden's bearing this 
in the meantime Alden was to solicit inscription after his name and date of 
funds over the entire country to en- birth and death: 
dow the infant institution. His suc- 
cess in this work is well known—the "Now where this stone in silence 
first contribution on the list was a gift 	weeps 
of twenty dollars from ex-President A friend, a husband, and a father 
John Adams, and 'the acquiring of 	sleeps, 
four thousand dollars on the trip to- A heart within whose sacred cell 
gether with the library of Dr. Wil- The peaceful virtues all do dwell." 
Liam Bentley, of Massachusetts, val- 
ued at three thousand dollars, and the 	In order that the base ball candi- 
library of James -Winthrop, of Cam- dates may get into condition as rapid-
bridge, Mass., valued at six thousand ly as possible, Coach Hammett has re-
dollars brought to the educator a per- served one section of the gymnasium 
sonal letter of congratulation from ex- in which the battery men will work 

President Jefferson. out daily, beginning Wednesday. Now 
He was inaugurated president July that the basket ball season is about to 

28, 1817, only three months after the be a thing of the past, the track men 
death of his wife, and was installed will also have full liberties for indoor 
as professor of Oriental languages and practice. 
ecclesiastical history and theology. 
Through his efforts the library of the 	Tonight will be college night at the 
Western Theological Seminary was Biederwolf tabernacle. All students 
installed in Bentley Hall. He was also are expected to attend. 	 (Continued on page 6.) 

DR. TIMOTHY ALDEN THE SUBJECT ALLEGHENY DEBATERS WIN AND LOSE; 

gheny College. 

"Alma Mater extends cordial invi-
tation to all her sons and daughters 
to gather on College Hill June 19 to 
24 on the occasion of the celebration 
of her One. Hundredth Birthday." 

Following this is a message from 
President 'Crawford, tracing the work 
in preparation of the event from the 
adoption of the plan in June, 1912, up 
to this winter with mention of the reg-
ister of all alumni and ex-students be-
ing compiled by Professor Ross, the 
college history which is to appear 
Commencement Week, and ending 
with a general survey of the program 
for the week. Substantia.ly  this is 
made up of four parts, first the Sun-
day exercises, emphasizing the place 
of Christianity in the working regime 
of the college; second, the conference 
on the American college, emphasizing 
the type of education Allegheny 
stands for; third, the formal anniver-
sary exercises, and fourth, the histor-
ical pageant. 

The president's message closes with 
two requests—first, that every alum-
nus who possibly can, be present, and 
second, that every class make itself 
known while it is here. A complete 
program for alumni day appears from 
the pen of Dr. Elliott, president of the 
Alumni Association, plans for general 
entertainment by the committee, and 
a sketch of the work of the Pageant 
Committee. This sketch announcer 
the pageant book as complete, tells of 
the personal interest of the author, 
Professor George Pierce Baker, of 
Harvard, of his plans while here at 
Allegheny last 'Commencement, of his 
work with Dr. Smith to get local color 
into his production, and finally of the 
platform already "built" on the lawn 
in front of Bentley on which the pag-
eant is to be staged. The pageant it-
self is described in a general manner, 
as Professor Baker does not want any-
thing definite known about it until its 
final production. The admission price 
is announced as one dollar with a few 
reserved seats at one dollar and a 
half. Already requests have been re-
ceived for over two hundred places 
and reports by private letter and from 
various alumni associations give as-
surance that a host of alumni, for.ner 
students, and friends of the college 
will be on hand for the week. 

A list of missing numbers of The 
Campus, Kaldron and Literary Month-
ly is published, and also the regula-
tions for the election of two alumni 
trustees. The bulletin closes with a 

Allegheny divided even this year in that the affirmative were unable to 
the annual Triangular debate with pick a loop-hole for attack in the ar-
Pittsburgh and Wooster, the affirma- gument of the negative in the rebut-
tive team losing to Wooster and the tal. The whole team is deserving of 
negative winning from the University the heartiest praise of the student 
of Pittsburgh. As Wooster was abh- body, as well as their thanks for win-
to win both of her contests last Fri- ning. 
day night, the championship of the 	Mr. Bright was Allegheny's first 
league goes to her for two succes- speaker. He developed two points-
sive years. The question in all of first the Filipinos by reason of their 
the debates was, of course, the same— unfavorable environment for 300 years 
"Resolved, That the United States previous to the entrance of American 
should initiate a policy of increasing control into the islands are not now, 
governmental responsibility for the and will not by 1925, be able and ready 
natives of the Philippines, to culmin- to take up the reins of self-govern-
ate in independence about 1925," the merit. Moreover, since the United 
independence referred to being that States has educated them and then 
degree of national independence which given them another trial at self-gov-
the United States allows Cuba. ernment, this time to at least some 

degree enlightened and civilized, the 
The Pittsburgh Debate. 	natives have shown little or no ability 

While the affirmative team was los- or capacity for self-government. 
ing out in their fight against Woos- 	Mr. Koehler, speaking after Mr. 
ter's negative team in Ford Memorial Florence of Pitt's affirmative, dwelt 
Chapel, the negative team, which had on the fact that the Philippines do not 
invaded Pittsburgh, was applying the now, and will not in 1925, correspond 
whitewash to the university, and win- to the rules and requirements laid 
ning a unanimous decision of the down by political and economic au-
judges over their opponents. The fact thorities, such as ex-President Taft, 
that the verdict of the judges was President Wilson and Ambassador 
unanimous would serve to indicate Bryce, which a people capable of self- 
that the Allegheny team was far ahead government must have. 	First, they 
of the Pitt team, as an analysis of the have too litt,e experience in govern- 
two arguments will show. 	 ing themselves to grant them powers 

The arrangements as to speaking which would mean their practical in-
were exactly the same as those in dependence from the United States 
the debate here—each speaker was al- and therefore their government of 
lotted twelve minutes for constructive themselves. air. Koehler next showed 
argument and live for rebuttal, with that the Filipinos are heterogeneous 
the exception of the last speaker who in language, races, and all other mat-
was given eight minutes. ters upon which a self-governing body 

	

Allegheny's team spoke in the con- 	must be united if it is to succeed at 
structive argument in the following 	all. Moreover, and worst of all, the 
order—first John Bright, '15, captain, 	Filipinos have no educational basis 
second R. P. Koehler, '15, and last G. upon which to construct their govern-
G. Witter, '18. In the rebuttal the men 	ment. 
shifted the order of speaking, Mr. 	Mr. Witter, the last speaker for the 
Koeh l er speaking first, Mr. Witter negative, dwelt on the economic phase 
second and Mr. Bright third. 	 of the question. He showed that the 

In every particular the arguments of Filipinos of themselves have de-
the two sides clashed. Both sides veloped no trade, such trade as they 
brOught up the question of capability have being the result of American 
and argued from that point to their brains and dollars. Again the Fili-
conclusions. The same reasons were pinos have no capital, absolutely es-
cited by both sides to prove opposing sential to the advancement and pro-
points. In this clash the negative by gress of a country. Therefore, since 
reason of better authority and cleverer they lack both trade and capital, the 
deductions won out over Pitt. Thaw natives are unable to develop their 
Flail, where the debate was held, was country by their own initiative and are 
well filled when the debate was be- put under the necessity of looking 
gun and Allegheny's speakers were elsewhere for help and government. 
shown the best of attention and inter. The rebuttal was then opened. After 
est during and after the debate. Chan- the rebuttal, the judges were given a 
cellor S. B. McCormick, of the univer- few minutes to make their decision, 
sity, presided over the debate. which was announced from the plat- 

The affirmative's contention hinged form as being unanimous for the neg-
on three points—first, they stated the ative. 
plan which they expected to work out 
in reference to the Philippines when 	 The Wooster Debate. 
they should be given their indepen- Ford Memorial Chapel was the 
dente and showed that through educa- scene last Friday evening of the most 
tion the people would be prepared to hotly contested debate held in that 
carry out the plan of self-government. place in years. Wooster succeeded in 
This point was taken by C. W. Flor- carrying off the decision, but if ever 
ence, who was, perhaps, the best of a team had to fight for a decision, 
the Pittsburgh team. He was followed that team was Wooster's. The judges 
by I. A. Melnick, who developed the voted two to one against Allegheny 
second of the affirmative points—that and their decision came as one of the 
by 1925 the Filipinos would be pre- hardest blows that Allegheny has had 
pared politically to take up the burden to bear for some time. Chafing under 
of self-government. The last speaker last year's defeat at the hands of the 
was S. N. Criep. His argument was Ohio school the team representing 
that freedom, such as the United the Gold and Blue went into the con-
States allows Cuba, is everywhere test determined to win and in the 
throughout the Philippines earnestly opinion of at least one judge they ac-
desired and that as a consequence of complished what they set out to do. 
this universal desire for independence, Allegheny seldom has the privilege 
the United States is morally bound to of sending out a team that can stand 
grant them what they desire, for, as well in comparison with the team that 
he pointed out, it is criminal on the lost Friday night's contest to Woos-
part of the government to hold in ser- 
vitude a people after they have ex- 	(Continued on page 6.) 
pressed their desire to be Independent. 
This closed the constructive argument 
of the affirmative. 	 MANAGER'S TALK 

Allegheny's negative, both in con- 
structive argument and 	rebuttal, 	In today's issue appears an editorial 
proved themselves easily the super- on "A Student Senate." If you are in-
tors of their opponents. Every point terested in this question tell one of 
brought up by the negative was clear- THE CAMPUS staff or write a letter 
ly stated and logically developed so to the editor. 



first of these is often looked upon by 
the student as autocracy, while the 
second is open to the charge of pan-
dering to the faculty or as playing for 
personal or class prominence. Then 
where shall control lie? In a Student 
Senate, clothed with authority from 
faculty and student body, alive, re-
sponsible and responsive. 

I believe the faculty would welcome 
some such organization if they were 
made to feel that the student body 
really wants it and will take hold and 
make it a go. I know that a strong, 
working student senate would mean 
the dawn of a new and brighter day 
for the student who fills a responsible 
student office or position, and is ac-
cording y called upon time and again 
to bear the responsibilities of coping 
with old or new and unprovided-for 
occasions of student inter-relation-
ships or college-student relationships. 

I shall not attempt to enumerate 
any of the many outstanding needs for 
a Student Senate. You know them al-
ready. Let's think of them awhile, 
and then get together to meet them. 
And let me say that I believe this is 
a proposition not for the Senior Class 
or a few individuals, but for the con-
certed thought and co-operation and 
action of every responsible, self-re-
specting and democratic student of 
the new Allegheny. 

HAROLD K. BROOKS, '15, 
President of the Senior Class. 

A Letter from 0. J. Graham, '15. 
Editor of The Campus: 

An organization to maintain an ab-
solutely impartial, non-partisan, guid-
ing hand over things appertaining to 
student life would undoubtedly be a 
great move for a general betterment 
in student life here at Allegheny. Such 
an organization a Student Senate 
would be. The newly instituted 
Honor System was a great step, and 
the 'Senate is but a short one further 
in the right direction. A body of stu-
dents in whom great confidence has 
been placed by both the faculty and 
the student body as a whole, would, 
it seems to me, accomplish great 
things. Good will and trust between 
faculty and student, and between stu-
dent and student, wonql result. The 
establishment and couification of ex-
isting traditions, found dear to the 
students, would follow. And decisions 
reached by such a representative body 
would eventually place absolute re-
spect uppermost toward the council. 
Pere is a chance to institute a body 
which will enforce Freshman rules, 
uphold traditions, supervise class 
fights, Washington's Birthday ban-
quets and in every way regulate stu-
dent affairs. 

0. J. GRAHAM, '15 
Captain of the Basketball Team. 

A Letter from Donald Dunbar, '15. 
Editor of The Campus: 

"A Student Senate at Allegheny!" 
And why not. 'W. & J. haS one, West-
ern Reserve has one. 'Here are two 
schools which are not superior in any 
respect to our own yet they run their 
own affairs in a modern and efficient 
way while Allegheny is still bound to 
that relic of "medievalism"—the Col-
lege Council. Our present College 
Council, with its fraternity 'represen-
tation, with its faculty supervision, 
with its endless red tape and Its moth-
eaten authority, is the joke of this col-
lege generation. Its jurisdiction is to 
be found in a little old copy book 
which is hidden away in some dark, 
out-of-the-way place, and its own red 
tape defeats all its practical purposes. 
It is practically impossible to call a 
meeting, highly improbable to get a 
quorum, barely possible to pass any 
motion and absolutely impossible to 
enforce any of its mild decrees. 

Any organization, Student Senate. 
or any other, which would have a def-
inite jurisdiction, whose machinery 
would be simple and free from red 
tape and group control and which 
would have sufficient authority to en-
force its decrees would be a blessing 
in disguise. Then, and only then, can 
Allegheny point with pride to her stu-
dent government which sets a stand-
ard for which a college can be judged. 

D. G. .DUNBAR, '16, 
Editor The Kaldron. 

A Letter From H. J. Hartman, '15. 
Editor of the Campus: 

A ,well-known  and level-headed 
leader among the students was re-
cently heard to say, "I am loosing 
faith in the students of the college. 
They don't seem to care how the af-
fairs of the college or the student 
body are conducted." There Is an 
appalling lack of interest in our own 
business. 
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in his issue of The Campus, we pre- 
sent to our readers a number of let- 

ters written by repre- 
Student 	sentative members of 
Senate. 	the student body on a 

subject which concerns 
the relationship of the students to the 
college and to one another. It is a 
question which has always arisen in 
connection with our college activities, 
namely, whether we need a Student 
Senate or not. 

Although the letters appearing in 
this issue are from the Senior Class 
only, the interest in this question is 
not confined to the students who are 
about to go out. A number of Juniors 
have likewise signified their intention 
of expressing their opinion on this 
question, and we shall reserve their 
letters for the next issue. 

We believe that the unanimity of 
opinion expressed in these letters 
proves that the students would look 
with favor upon an organization which 
would help to regulate students in 
their relations to the faculty and to 
one another more satisfactorily than 
it has been done heretofore. The 
right to enforce college traditions and 
to take care of the conflicting inter-
ests of the classes seem now to be del-
egated to anonymous agents and the 
responsibility and blame often seem 
to fall upon the wrong persons. The 
Student Senate, as advocated in these 
letters, will act as a sort of "clearing 
house" between the faculty and stu-
dents and will help to dispose of some 
of the more or less perplexing prob-
lems which now confront our college 
life. As one of the writers well ex-
pressed it : "There is a missing link 
between the faculty and the student 
body," and such a link added would 
fill a long-felt need. 

All credit must be given to our de- 
baters; they worthily represented 

their alma mater in the 
Credit 	 three debates of this 
Where Due. 	year. Although the sea- 

son might not be termed 
eminently successful, still in every de-
bate the opposition knew they were 
in the argument, as was especially 
evidenced in the 'Wooster-Allegheny 
debate. Professor Swartley should 
also come in for some share of the 
praise. His untiring efforts gave Al-
legheny three strong teams. 

STUDENT SENATE 
(Editor's Note:—In the next issue 

representative men of the Junior Class 
will have letters pertaining to the 
question of a Student Senate.) 

A Letter from H. K. Brooks. 
Editor of The Campus: 

There has been for years a growing 
need and demand at Allegheny for 
some kind of a student organization 
to control student affairs. We need 
a body to govern student life and ac-
tivities in those things which are and 
should he primarily and preeminently 
the concern of the student. At pres-
ent these things must be taken care 
of either by the faculty, or by students 
of influence and position, but without 
delegated or recognized authority. The 
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This, of course, is not the first time 
that the above fact has come before 
the college world for solution. It has 
been the puzzle and anxiety of both 
faculty and students long before the 
present generation was 'born. How-
ever, there are two points worthy of 
serious consideration. 

First, there is a missing link be-
tween the' faculty and the student 
body. No cooperation in any true 
sense is now 'possible, because the 
present organization, College Council, 
is not able to perform that function. 
The reason for this inefficiency is 
found in the second point. 

This other noteworthy point is that 
practically every organization that 
has ever existed in Allegheny for the 
purpose of linking up faculty action 
with student action has had as the 
cornerstone in its foundation the 
principle of basing representation 
upon Traterniny lines. It can be 
shown by comparison with other col-
leges of our size, class, and condi-
tions that the most successful stu-
dent organizations for the purpose of 
controlling student activities have 
been based on the principle of repre-
sentation by classes. 

Might not the cause of lack of 
student interest in student affairs be 
found right here in the fact that the 
student body has no organization to 
adequately represent it? 

Hartley J. Hartman, '15, 
President of Y. M. C. A. 

A Letter From George Shaner, '15. 

Editor of The Campus: 
In answer to your question, "Is 

There Need for a Student Senate in 
Aregheny College?" I may say that to 
me the time seems ripe in this, our 
Centennial year, for the formation of 
a representative organization, where-
by the students' views on matters per-
taining to activities and government 
may be brought in a dignified manner 
to the attention of the faculty. Such 
an organization, it seems to me, can 
not help but be instrumental in fos-
tering a better relation between the 
faculty and the student body. 

I firmly believe that many of the 
petty misunderstandings which have 
arisen in the past might have been 
avoided, had there been a common 
medium of exchange between the fac-
ulty and students. 

(Signed) GEORGE SHANER, '16, 
Manager of the Centennial 'Kaldron. 

Letter from James G. Lane, '15. 
Editor of The Campus: 

In expressing my opinion of the Stu-
dent .Senate in Allegheny College the 
first thing I should say is that I feel 
very incomplent to declare myself 
since I have but little knowledge of 
the real workings of this organization 
in itself. 

The fact, however, is self evident 
that a change in the government of 
our student body is one of the great 
needs before us. As I understand the 
Senate it will throw the responsibility 
of the student government to a large 
extent uponthe students themselves and 
I for one, am a firm enough believer 
in the manhood and womanhood of 
Allegheny to feel that this trust will 
be met in the proper spirit. It is a 
generally acknowledged fact that the 
present College Council is a mere 
farce so far as really accomplishing 
its purpose is concerned—about the 
most one hears of it is the adopting 
of Freshman rules—while the real 
task of the student government de-
volves upon the faculty, making a dif-
ficult as well as unpleasant task for 
them to handle. 

This, then, is by far the greatest 
argument in favor of the Student Sen-
ate, that the student himself is thrown 
upon his own honor which will, of 
course, be a great restraint in his ac-
tions. However, if his actions reach 
the place where discipline is needed. 
who can be better able to accomplish 
this task than his own fellows, be-
cause it is they and not the faculty 
who know his acts and behavior. 

It might be said by way of rebuttal 
to this argument that the students will 
not deal with promptness and possi-
bly severity enough, but this is only 
theory. The facts will prove the con-
trary in the great majority of cases. 
Of course, instances could be shown 
where failures have been made but no 
one would claim perfection for the 
system any more than one would 
claim perfection for the system now 
used. Its greatest claim is for a much 
needed improvement. It is my firm 
belief that the students can do noth-
ing that will improve the conditions 
here quite so much as to lend enthusi-
asm and support to this movement. 

J. G. LANE, '15. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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The first of the two concluding 
home games of the season was played 
Tuesday evening with Niagara Uni-
versity as the visiting team. The 
game proved to be slow and listless 
for the most part, and only for short 
intervals did the play compare favor-
ably with the class of basketball 
shown by the Gold and Blue in their 
other home games. Niagara fought 
as hard as they could to ward off de-
feat, but after the first five minutes 
of play a victory for Allegheny was 
seen to be inevitable. Score Alle-
gheny 47, Niagara 22. 

Those who came to see a one-sided 
contest for Allegheny were disappoint-
ed, for though Allegheny for practi-
cally the entire game lead by a good 
margin, Niagara never gave up hope 
of winning out and played with all 
that there was in them. The New 
York team had a number of good play-
ers but none that could be called 
stars. Blake, who came with such a 
reputation, failed to live up to expec-
tations. He was so closely guarded' 
by Captain Graham that he had no 
more than three close shots at the 
goal and the one basket which he was 
able to make was scored when an-
other man was guarding him. Mc-
Cann, at center, played a good game 
and led in scoring for his team. 
Tracy was at his best on the foul line, 
scoring six points from nine fouls. 
Duggan played well against Bash. 

Allegheny's strong point was clear-
ly the defense. The Gold and Blue 
line across the floor was a band of 
steel when Niagara sought to carry 
the ball through. It is doubtful if the 
entire Niagara team had more t.han a 
dozen shots which were made from 
close to the goal. In the second half 
they gave up all hope of getting near 
the goal and shot whenever they ap-
proached the center of the floor. 

Allegheny failed to play a consist-
ently fast floor game. At times the 
pace was fast, but ordinarily the play 
lacked fire and "pep." Captain Gra-
ham deserves special mention for the 
way in which he held down the oppos-
ing captain. Dunbar also played a 
fast game. He was all over the floor 
at once and resembled a forward 
rather than a guard, for his man, 
Tracy, was always trailing him and 
seldom contributed to the team play 
of his team. 

Bash started the game at forward 
and played a good game especially 
when it came to shooting. Cox played 
his usual bang-up game. In addition 
to scoring seven field goals lie con-
verted Niagara's thirteen fouls into 
nine points. McKay's game at center 
was good. While his name appears 
but once in the scoring column, he 
played a good floor game. Bianchi 
and Kramer went in the second half, 
the former for Bash and the latter for 
McKay. Both men showed up well. 

First Half. 
A foul on Allegheny made way for 

the first score of the game. Tracy, 
foul shooter for the New York aggre-
gation, converted the foul into a point. 
McKay got away from his man long 
enough to find the basket for a two-
pointer. 'Cox made use of a foul on 
Niagara to add another point to Alle-
gheny's count. Duggan, right guard, 
was the first Niagara man to find the 
goal from the field, his basket was 
the result of a hard shot from the 
corner of the floor. Bash scored his 
first goal, 'was followed by Duggan, his 
man, with a similar one, and then re-
turned the compliment with his sec-
ond basket. After Cox had furnished 
a point by the foul route, Bash caged 
two in rapid succession. Both fol-
lowed from long passes the length of 
the floor to Bash who was waiting un-
der the goal. The next four points 
went to Niagara, for which two foul 
goals and a field goal by Blake, his 
only one in the game, were respons-
ible. Then Niagara called time—the 
pace had proved too much for them. 
After two minutes of rest, both teams 
went at it again with renewed vigor. 
Each team gained a point on a foul. 
Cox followed with a sensational one-
handed shot over his head. Again 
each team ,was the richer for a foul 
goal. After several hard luck Misses, 
Dunbar at last found the basket for 
his first tally of the game. Cox caged 
one on another phenomenal shot—this 
time from mid-court. Niagara's foul 
gave Allegheny a point. McCann con- 

tributed another goal. Cox's basket 
closed the period with the score Alle-
gheny 23, Niagara 15. 

In the half Allegheny scored five 
foul goals and nine field goals. Ni-
agara's record shows five field and five 
foul goals. 

Second Half. 
Within the first half Minute of play 

Cox dropped one through the ring for 
allegheny. Bash repeated in less 
than a minute. The next basket was 
one of the prettiest of the game. The 
ball was passed from one end of the 
floor to Dunbar at the other, who be-
ing-  covered by his man, passed to 
sure-shot Cox. Bash then rang up 
number five. Keenan scored after 
Tracy had failed to make good on a 
free shot at the goal. After Cox's 
next basket, Niagara called time for 
a council of war. Judging from their 
following conduct, the result of the 
conference was the grim determina-
tion reached by the New Yorkers to 
shoot at any time and at the slightest 
provocation. Cox made Niagara's 
foul good for a point. Tracy then 
took a chance and, like Columbus, 
came out all right. Allegheny gained 
another point on a foul. Likewise 
Niagara, likewise Allegheny. Dunbar 
tossed one in with two men hanging 
on his arm and Bash scored another 
under similar circumstances. Bianchi 
went in for Bash, and Niagara sent in 
Fisher to taae Blake's place. Mc-
Cann contributed a pretty goal. 
Kramer was substituted for McKay. 
Cox scored his last basket. Dunbar 
scooted down the side-line, received 
a perfect pass from Cox, and rang up 
his third goal. Kramer showed that 
he knew the location of the baskets 
by putting one through. Cox's free 
shot brought Allegheny the last point 
of the game. 

Allegheny's points this half were 
the result of ten field and four foul 
goals, Niagara's of three field and one 
foul goal. 

The line-up and summary: 
Allegheny 47. 	 Niagara 22. 
Bash 	 L F. 	 Blake 
Cox 	 R   Tracy 
McKay 	..... C. .McCann (Capt.) 
Dunbar 	L G. 	 Keenan 
Graham 	R. G. 	 Duggan 

Field goals: Cox 7, Bash 7, Mc-
Cann 3, Dunbar 3, Duggan 2, McKay 1, 
Kramer 1, Blake 1, Tracy 1, Keenan 1. 

Foul goals: Cox 9 out of 13, Tracy 
6 out of 9. 

Time of periods: 20 minutes. 
Score at end of first half. Alle- 

gheny 23, Niagara 15. 
Referee—Peckinpaugh. 

Kenyon Defeated. 
Allegheny defeated Kenyon Satur-

day evening in the next to the last 
game of the season with the score 50 
to 23. This makes the ninth victory 
with one defeat for this rcord sea-
son. Although the game was inter-
esting and called forth a large crowd 
as the last home game and another 
victory to Allegheny's long string, 
still it was rather disappointing in its 
one-sidedness. The game started out 
with a lead for Allegheny that before 
the first part of the first half had been 
played, made the case a hopeless one 
for the opponents of the Blue and 
Gold. At one time the score stood 
18 to 4, and never during the entire 
game did anything 'like a close mar-
gin add special interest to the play-
ing. 

The Kenyon team, as quoted in last 
week's Campus from the Wooster 
"Voice," was a one man team. ,Shaf-
fer, the star of the five, played right 
guard and made five baskets in that 
position, three in the first half and 
two in the last, besides contributing 
three out of eight fouls to the score 
of his team, thus making thirteen of 
the twenty-three points to his credit. 
In the game with Wooster he made 
twenty-five of the thirty-five points his 
team scored, and in no game this 
year until the game Saturday evening 
had he made less than seven baskets 
from the field. 

The Kenyon shooting was poor, 
the .men having the greatest difficulty 
in locating the basket, while the Al-
legheny five were in good trim in 
shooting and scored with little 
trouble from any point in the field. 
The Kenyon offense ,was also poor, 
the Blue and Gold having little 
trouble in breaking up passes and  

team work in every case it was 
tried,. Finally the Kenyon team was 
forced to rely on chance hots• from 
long distances from the basket, and 
most of their scoring was clone in 
this way in the last half of the game. 

Allegheny's team was in good con-
dition and played good basketball, 
every member of the five. The close 
guarding is evidenced by the fact 
that neither of the Kenyon forwards 
scored once during the game, though 
they played a loafing .forward game 
in both halves. 

Cox, '16, played as good a game in 
shooting and on the floor as in any 
game this year and covered himself 
with additional glory by landlna. 
twelve baskets from the field and six 
out of seven fouls, a total of thirty 
of the fifty points. His ease in break-
ing up .passes of the other team and 
securing the ball from an opponent 
when he was dribbling it down the 
floor were outstanding features of the 
game. 

Captain. Graham's work on the 
floor was one of the strongest points 
in Allegheny's defense, aahough he 
c•d not succeed in scoring in the one 
or two times he attempted to make 
the baskets. Dunbar contributed four 
baskets and McKay four also. Mc-
Kay started the scoring with a pretty 
tip into the basket from a toss-up on 
held ball right under Allegheny's 
basket, and had no trouble in repeat-
ing this old "Lou" Hawk trick later 
in the game. 

Bianchi was substituted for Bash 
in the second half, and Kramer for 
McKay.. Both new men played good 
games, Bianchi adding one basket to 
the score. 

The line-up: 
Allegheny-50 	 Kenyon-23. 
Cox    Day 
Bash-Bianchi.... LF 	Wood 
McKay-Kramer.. RG 	 Love 
Graham 	 RG 	Shaffer 
Dunbar 	 LG 	Steinfeld 

Field Goals—Cox 12, Shaffer 5, Mc-
Kay 4, Dunbar 4, Love 4, Steinfeld 
1, Bash 1, Bianchi 1. 

Foul Goals—Cox 6 out of 7; Shaffer 
3 out of 8. 

Substitutions—Kramer for McKay; 
Bianchi for Bash. 

Score at end of first half-23 to 8. 
Referee—Peckinpaugh, of Cleve-

land. 

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON STILL 
LEADS BOWLING TOt'RNAMENT. 

The Sigs continued their unde-
feated record when the Delts were de-
feated in three games on Wednesday 
evening. Th entire team rolled in fine 
form, the old team record of 547, be-
ing displayed by marks of 555 and 
558. E. B. Gilbert, '15, was high man 
with 116 as an average, and incident-
ally raising the record score to 134. 
BaSh, '16, averaged 113 for the losers, 
and totalled 127 on one occasion. 

Box score: 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 

Shaner, '15 	 85 112 104 
Frishkorn, '17 	 104 118 110 
E. Gilbert, '15. 	 134 105 107 
Harper, '16 	 105 124 107 
C. Gilbert, '15 	 86 	96 129 

Totals   514 
Delta Tau Delta. 

Arnold, '15 	 89 

Bash, '16 	  97 
Cox, '16 	  109 
Holmes, '18 	 90 
Ritohie, '16 	 125 

Totals 	 510 476 477 

On Friday evening the Phi Delts 
were victorious over the Phi Gams in 
all the games played. Barns, '16, was 
high man for the session with an aver-
age of 109 while Miller, '17, rolled 
best for the Fijis. 

Box score: 
Phi Delta Theta. 

Peckham, '17 	 S4 	92. 	!I I 
G. McCoy, '16 	 lii!) 	83 
Mitchell, '18 	 — — 92 
H. Smith, '18 	 109 104 	91 
T. Smith, '15 	 92 104 113 
Barns, '16 	  115 107 104 

Phi Gamma Delta 
Samson, 'l8 	 91 	78 	67 
Miller, '17 	 91 121 	86 
KUM nger, '15 	 83 85 80 
Dot'terrer, '15 ...... 	85 	88 	86 
Long, '15 	  81 	93 	96 

	

Totals   431 465 415 
The standing is as follows: 

Won. Lost. Pct. 
Sigs 	  9 	0 1.000 
Chi Rhos 	  3 0 1.000 
Phi Delts 	  6 	3 	.667 
Delts 	  2 	4 	.333 
Phi Psis 	  1 	2 	.323 
Cochran 	  

,0 	3 	.000 
Phi Gams 	
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JULIUS STAFF 
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CLEANING AND PRESSING 
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NIAGARA UNIVERSITY AN EASY FOE; 
KENYON DEFEATED IN LAST HOME GAME 

Both Teams Easy Victims of the Gold and Blue. Captain Graham, 
'15, and Dunbar, '15, Make Their Last Appearance 
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THE SONORA 
THE INSTRUMENT OF QUALITY 

On Exhibit at A. D. Bulen's 
Water Street 

Call 'Phone 476.-F for Demonstration. 

Forrest P. Weaver, Meadville Representative 



FRESHMEN CHAMPIONS 
OF INTERCLASS LEARE 

Defeat Sophomores to Win the Title.— 
Seniors Win from Juniors. 

The season of interclass basketball 
was closed and the class champion-
ship of basketball decided last Satur-
day afternoon when the last two 
games of the schedule were played, 
one between the Freshman and Soph-
omores, resulting in a victory for the 
Freshmen, 20 to 15, and the other be-
tween the Juniors and Seniors result-
ing 10 to 8 in favor of the Seniors. 
The two games were by far the fastest 
and most exciting from the onlooker's 
standpoint of any of the series, and 
the Freshmen-Sophomore game in par-
ticular was one of the best games of 
fast basketball that has been played 
here for some time in the interclass 
league. 

According to the system being used 
in computing points of the winning 
teams, these two games give the 
championship to the Freshmen with 
Sophomores second, Seniors third, and 
Juniors fourth. In this system the 
winner is awarded ten points and 
the loser in ratio of the score 
of the game played. This is an 
unfair method of computing averages 
as can be seen from the fact that 
there is only four points difference in 
the scores of all four teams, despite 
the fact that three of the teams won 
two games while the other team lost 
all three games. 

The standing of the teams at the 
end of the series is: 

Freshmen, 29. 
Sophomores, 27. 
Seniors, 26. 
Juniors, 25. 

Freshman-Sophomore Game. 
The game between the two lower 

classes was looked forward to with a 
great deal of interest. The Sopho-
mores had defeated the other two 
teams and the Freshmen had defeated 
the Juniors and lost to the Seniors. 
However, if anything, odds would 
have been in favor of the Sophomores 
before the game, who were conceded 
to have one of the best of the inter-
class teams. That the game did fin-
ally result in a defeat for them and 
especially by the comparatively wide 
margin with which the Freshmen for-
tified themselves was entirely unex-
pected by everyone. 

The Freshmen won all of their 
points except two on field goals, while 
the Sophomores made only five goals 
during the game. The 1918 team start-
ed the scoring in the first few minutes 
of play by a basket from Barcus, and 
the Sophomores came back with a foul 
shot from Kahle. The scoring started 
at two to one, increased gradually, 
with a small margin in favor of the 
Freshmen until the end of the half 
when the score stood 9 'to 12 in favor 
of 1918. 

'In the second half the Sophomores 
scored only twice and contributed 
two points on fouls while the Fresh-
man team found the basket from the 
field four times. A little safer lead 
throughout the entire last half in 
favor of the 1918 team gave them the 
game at the blow of the whistle, 15 
to 20. 

Each man on the Freshman tea .n 
played a consistent game and every-
one contributed to the scoring. Prob-
ably Captain Engstrom played a par-
ticularly good game, if the playing of 
any one player stood out over the 
others. The playing of Lane was 
also good both in defense and offense 
though his 'foul shooting Nvas not as 
good as he did, in the other games of 
the series. 

For the 1917 team Miller and Askey 
played the best games. Both men 
played at guards yet were able to con-
tribute two baskets each to the score 
and held their men, Miller's to one 
basket and Askey's to two. 

The lineup: 
Sophomores-15. 	Freshmen-20. 
Emery 	 R 'F 	 

L F 	
 Smith 

Kahle 	 Barcus 
McKinney 	 C 	 Lane 
Askey 	R G 	 Engstrom 
Miller 	L G   Austin 

Field Goals—Austin 3, Engstrom 2, 
Barcus 2, Smith 1, Lane 1, Kahle 1, 
Askey 2, Miller 2. 

Foul Goals—Lane, 2 out of 7; Kahle, 
.5 out of 8. 

Referee—Matthaei. 
Senior-Junior Game. 

1915 dropped 1916 into the cellar in 
the standing of the series and them-
selves moved up the third place in 
the final score. This game was 
easily the ,mose hotly contested 
of the entire series. For ten of 
the twenty minutes of the first period 

neitherside was able to score,so close 
was the guarding of both teams. The 
first half ended a tie at 4-4 and in the 
second period a total of but ten points 
were scored. The final score was 10-
8 against the Juniors. 

Armstrong and Dundon showed up 
best for the Juniors. While he did not 
enter into the scoring, Armstrong held 
his man, Ricker, to a single tally and 
himself played a fast floor game. Cap-
tain Dundon contributed one field 
goal and was largely responsible for 
some of the others. Curry played nip-
and-tuck with Fahr at center with the 
advantage lying neither way. Ling 
scored one field goal and made two of 
three free throws for points. Wither. 
up played a fast floor game. 

For the Seniors Ricker and Dotter-
rer showed up best. Both players con-
tributed field goals and held their op-
ponents well in hand. Long lead in 
scoring with two baskets and Ricker, 
Dotterrer and Townsend each secured 
one. 

It was ten minutes before the scor- 
ing started with Witherup's basket. 
Dundon contributed the other Junior 
goal of the period a few minutes later. 
The Senior goals were scored by Long 
and Ricker. The score for the half 
ended a tie 4-4. In the second half 
Ling scored one goal and made two 
points on fouls. Long, Dotterrer and 
Townsend scored the Centennials' six 

score, Seniors 10, Jun 

10 

Field Goals—Long 
terrer 1, Townsend, 
Witherup 1. 

Foul Goals—Long, 0 out of 1; Ling, 
2 out of 3. 

Score at end of first period-4-4. 
Time of Periods-20 minutes. 
Referee—Matthaei. 

DEATH OF RALPH B. 

KIGHTLINGER, '07 

Ralph B. Kightlinger, a member of 
the class of '07, after an Illness of only 
two weeks, died on Wednesday morn-
ing, March the tenth, at Buffalo, N. Y., 
where he v■Tas employed as Assistant 
District Superintendent of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad. Company. The 
funeral was held in Meadville at the 
home of his mother, Mrs. E. M. Kight-
linger, Friday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock. The impressive ceremony of 
the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity, of which 
he was a member, was used, the pall 
bearers being E. A. Robinson, '16, C. 
F. Baker, '15, H. S. Taylor, '15, F. P. 
Miller, '7, B. F. Miller, '07, and W. J. 
McClintock, '07. Besides his wife, the 
deecased is survived by his mother, 
two brothers, and one sister, Miss 
Emma Kightlinger, '16. 

His death comes as a distinct shock 
to the college community, where he 
was well known by many. 

Mr. Kightlinger while in college 
was manager of The Campus for the 
year 1906-'07 and a member of the 
college hand for the year 1905-'06-'07. 
On graduation he received the degree 
of C. E. from the college. Since his 
graduation he has been employed by 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company 
at Buffalo, N. Y. 

ADDITIONAL NEWS ITEMS 

Owing to the fact that E. A. Robin-
son, '15, college cheer-leader, was un-
able to be at his post at the Niagara 
game last week W. L. Scott, '16, who 
is a candidate for this position, filled 
the vacancy. Scott used the oppor-
tunity in a manner to make him a 
strong candidate for the position next 
year. 

The Mandolin. Club, Leo McKay, 
'16, violinist, and a quartet from the 
College assisted at a dinner given to 
the employed women of the city at the 
Stone Church Wednesday of last week. 
A short but very enjoyable program 
was presented by the Mandolin Club, 
including the "Billboard' March" and 
the "Elsinore Waltz." At this point 
Mr. McKay rendered a violin solo 
which greatly pleased the ladies pres-
ent. As the third member on the pro-
gram Carl Miller played another of 
his mandolin solos which have never 
failed to please. A quartet, composed 
of Messrs. Anmstrong, '16, Dundon, 
'16, Sanner and Drake, '16, accom-
panied by W. A. Ellis, '16, at the 
piano, sang several ,hymns as a con-
clusion to the program. In return for 
their services 'the musicians were 
treated to a very enjoyaJble dinner 
prepared by the ladies of the church. 

points. Final 
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Seniors 
'Ricker. 
Long 
Fahr 
Townsend 
Dotterrer 
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Juniors 8 
  Dundon 

Ling 
Curry 

....... Witherup 
Armstror; 

2, Ricker 1, Dot-
Ling, Dundon 1, 
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STOP AT 

HEASLEY'S WAGON 
For PEANUTS 

POPCORN 
CHESTNUT ST. AND PARK AVE. 

•••■■■•■■■■ 	  

THE J. H. BOWES COMPANY STORE 3 
Dainty Luncheon Goods, Best Imported and Domestic Groceries, Cooked and 

Fresh Meats, Quality Home Baked Goods. 
Central Store and Bakery, South Main Street. 

East Side Store and Market, State Street. 

YOUR ORDERS APPRECIATED. 	BOTH PHONES. 

940 Water Street 

THIS SHOP IS HEADQURTERS FOR 

suits, Coats, Dresses, Furs, Kayser Gloves, Italian Silk 
underwear, Perrin's Gloves, Neckwear, Umbrellas, 

Handkerchiefs, Silk Girdles, Waists, Silk 
Petticoats, Muslin Underwear, Crepe 

de Chine Underwear. 

MENDEL'  
	Fall Showing of 

SOCIETY 
BRAND 

Suits 
and Balmacaans 

$22.50 to $35 

Special Showing of Noby English 
Suits, all the new effects at $18 
and $20 

Spaulding Sweaters, Stetson Hats, 
Manhattan Shirts 

MENDEL'S CORRECT DRESS STORE 
UNIVERSITY of PITTSBURGH 

THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
The School of Medicine of the University of Pittsburgh offers two courses 

of instruction—one the regular four-year all medical course leading to the 
degree of M. D., for which the entrance requirements are two years of recog-
nized college work, including courses in Chemistry (Inorganic and Organic), 
Physics, Biology, and German or French, in addition to the four-year high 
school course; the other the six-year combined medical and college course 
leading to the degrees of B. S. and M. D., for which the entrance requirements 
are the four-year high school course or its equivalent. 

The School now occupies a thoroughly-equipped laboratory building on the 
University campus. The Medical School is in affiliation with two general and 
five special hospitals representing a combined 'bed capacitf of over fourteen 
hundred beds. Clinical work is given to small sections of the class in these 
affiliated hospitals. The required work inculding residence in a Maternity 
Hospital with board and room furnished. 

Twenty-ninth Annual Session begins September 28th, 1914. 
For bulletin and information, address, 

THOMAS SHAW ARBUTHNOT, M. D., 
(Dean) Grant Boulevard. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The Medico-Chirurgical College 
OF PHILADELPHIA 	 DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE 

Located in America's Medical Center. A School which offers Peculiar Advan- 
tages for Completing a Course under the Standards of the 

American Medical Association 
Completion standard four-year high school course, or its equivalent, plus one 

year of work .  of college grade in Physics, Chemistry, Biology and one modern 
language required for entrance. All credentials must be approved by Pennsyl-
vania State Examiner under specifications of State laws. 

A Pre-Medical Course in Physics, Chemistry, Biology and German is given, 
complying with the Pennsylvania State and American Medical Association re-
quirements. The Course in Medicine comprises four graded sessions of eight 
months each. Among the special features are Individual Laboratory and Prac-
tical Work in well equipped Laboratories, Hospital and Dispensary, Free Quiz-
zes, Ward Classes limited in size, Systematic Clinical Conferences, Modified 
and Modern Seminar Methods. Abundant clinical material is supplied by the 
College Hospital, Philadelphia General Hospital (1500 beds) and the Municipal 
Hospital for Contagious Diseases. Also a Department of Dentistry and a De-
partment of Pharmacy and Chemistry. For announcements and information, 
Address SENECA EGBERT, M. D., Dean, 17th & Cherry Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. 

D. A. GILL 

   

HARDWARE 
AIVIMUNITION 

FISHING TACKLE 
GUNS 

Where Foods are Mixed with 
Brains 

FORMERLY THE RASKELLER 

Corner Water and 
Chestnut Streets 	Meadville, Pa. 

989 Water Street 

FOR YOUR DEN  
Beautiful College Pennants 
YALE and HARVARD, 

Each 9 in. x 24 in. 
PRINCETON, CORNELL, 

MICHIGAN 
Each 7 in. x 21 in. 

4—PENNANTS, Size 12x30-4 
Any Leading Colleges of 

Your Selection 

All of our best quality, in their 
proper colors, with colored em-
blems. 

Either assortment, for limited 
time, sent postpaid for 50 cents 
and five stamps to cover ship-
ping costs. 

Write us for prices before 
placing orders for felt novelties 
of all kinds. 

The Gem City Novelty Co. 
7430 Bittner Street 

Dayton, Ohio 

Calumet Tea & Coffee Co. 
409-411 W. Huron St., 

CHICAGO, 	ILLINOIS 
Importers of Teas and Coffees—Manufactur- 

ers of ARISTON GOODS 

Griffith's Baking Company 
Wholesalers and Retailers 

College Patronage Solicited 

SOUTH MAIN STREET 

GREEN & BAKER 
Dealers in 

CONNEAUT LAKE AND PURE DIS- 
TILLED WATER ICE. 

954 Market Street 	Both Phones 

DERFUS BROS. 
Sanitary Meat Market 

346 North Street 	 Both Phones 

HENRY J. KRUEGER 
FLORIST 

Fresh Cut Flowers 
Artistic Designs 

BATES 
PIANOS, VICTROLAS 

SHEET MUSIC—RECORDS 

We furnish Pianos for all Frater-
nity Houses. 

L. ROSCHI & SON 
Pure Fresh Groceries 

208 Arch Street 
Both Phones 

W. J. MORFORD 
Baggage and Freight 

Transfer 
464 N. Main St. 	Meadville P• 

City Phone 36-F. Bell 348-R 

Coming the 
Big Centennial 

Kaldron 
George A. Shaner,Mgr.,585N.Main St. 

C. E. GILBERT & CO. 
FISH, OYSTERS AND 

BUTTERINE 
955 MARKET STREET 

Bell 360 	 Local 536 

GEO. T. WILSON & SON 
JEWLER AND 

OPTICIAN 
Waterman and Moore Fountain Pens 

CHESTNUT STREET 
•■••-•., 

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
',P7 SCHOOL of ‘N. 

ENGINEERING 
CIVIL. MECHn";1(!PL, CLECTRICAL and CHEMICAL 

En∎ GINEE 	GENERAL SCIENCE 
Send for a Ca:alegue. 	TROY, N.Y. 



Will Move to Chestnut Street April ist 
Men's Suits, 
Overcoats and 
Mackinaws 

Mr. Man, if you 

have delayed buying 

a Suit or Overcoat 

because you  could 

not afford to get just 

what you wanted and 

stay within the limit 

of your purse, get on 

the job TUESDAY 

and see some of the 

unusual values w e 

have to offer. 

The Criterion 
Kepler Hotel Annex 

C. H. Stevenson, Allegheny Representative 

HANAN'S 
and WALK-OVERS 

FOR MEN 

ARMSTRONG'S 
AND 

FOXE'S FOOTRY 
FOR WOMEN 

BROWNELL'S BOOT SHOP 
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

Gas Lights 	Supplies 
Fuel Saver Stoves 

Silverware 	Cutlery 
Sporting Goods 
962 Water Street 

R. E. VETTER 
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

REPAIRING 
Suits to Order $14 Up 

905 WATER STREET 

Lafayette Barber Shop 
At Your Service 

MARSHALL HUBBARD 
Proprietor 

MILLER'S GROCERY 
Opposite Hulings Hall 

Candies, Tobaccos, Cigars 

B U R  C H'S 
BITTER SWEETS 

All New Fixtures 	Opposite Academy of Music 

ac * * * * at at * -X- -X- * 

* 
COMMONWEALTH 

BANK 
Banking Service 

* 	* 	* 	-X. 	-X. 	-X. 	-X. 	-X- 

JOIN J. SRI( CO. 
FURNISHES 

FRATERNITY HOUSES 

The BOOT SHOP of STYLE and SNAP COMMONS CLUB TO HAVE 
NEW HOME FOR 111EMBERS 

1Reb Cross rbarmacr, QuaIttr 1Drugs 

LITERARY MONTHLY TO 
BE ISSUED NEXT WEEK 

March Number up to the Usual Stand- 

ard of the Magazine. 
--- 

The March number of the Literary 
Monthly is ready for print and will be 
in the hands of its readers next week. 
This issue is in charge of Miss Helen 
Adams, '16, and is given over primar-
ily to the drama and articles of criti-
cism and appreciation or otherwise of 
dramatical interest. 

The special feature of the number 
is a one-act play, an original produc-
tion from the pen of E. W. Hickman, 
'16, called "The King's Promise." The 
work is semi-historical, having as its 
setting France on the eve of the St. 
Bartholomew massacre of .Huguenots, 
and depicts several well known his-
torical characters of that period, Cath-
arine de Medici, and others of the 
court circles as well of humbler 
groups of French people. 

In the field of criticism, there is a 
very well written article by J. C. 
Weaver, '17, entitled "A Talk on the 
Picture Drama," being a treatise of 
the "movie" question. Mr. Weaver 
advances some sound and well 
thought out arguments in favor of 
the movie and the part they play in 
modern society. 

Another article of interest is a 
dramatization of a chapter from "The 
Coward of Thermopylae," written by 
Miss Margaret Ross, '16, showing a 
great deal of ingenuity and apprecia-
tion in the changing of this historical 
story into the language and atmos-
phere of the stage. 

The editor follows this with some 
well directed remarks on "The Sign 
of the Quill," a dramatic production 
from the pen of Miss Evelyn Watson, 
a former Allegheny student, The play 
was sent to the Duzer Du committee 

SPECIAL OFFER 
On o)rders sent in before March 1. 

Corn, 	Succotash, 	Tomatoes, 	Peas, 
Red Kidney Beans, Pumpkin, 

Sauer Kraut, Baked Beans, Hominy, Beets 
Any kind special 

at 95c per dozen 
Less 5c per dozen, extra 

discount 

This means 72c per can for Fine, Delicious Vegetables 

The celebrated Gold Bar California Fruits and Hawaiian Pineapple in 
heavy syrup. You know the quality, 25 to 30 cents per can. 

Apricots, 	Lemon Cling Peaches, Halves 
Lemon Cling Peaches, Sliced, 

Royal Anna Cherries, Bartlet Pears, 

	

Egg Plums, 	G. G. Plums, 
Hawaiian Pineapple 

Any kind special 

at $2.35 per dozen 
Less 15c per dozen, extra 

discount 
This means 18!,c per can for the Finest Fruits in S3 rup 

We pay the freight on all orders of 57.00 or more and 
give you the special allowance 

MACK-HALL CO. 	 Jamestown, N. Y. 

ALBA FOR EATS (Formerly the Rathskeller) 

P. B. GRAHAM The New First National Bank 

KEIM PRINT SHOP 
Service and Quality. 

SOCIETY WORK A SPECIALTY 

248 1/2  Chestnut Street, Opposite 
Lyceum. 

FISHER'S CIGAR 
STORE 

COR. MARKET AND CHESTNUT 

Buy Your Overcoat at VEITH'S 

for review, and was read in part in a 
recent Quill Club meeting. The arti-
cle by Miss Adams is in the nature of 
a criticism on the play as a whole. 

Following this there is an appeal 
for more interest and support for col-
lege dramatics, under the heading, 
"College Dramatics—An Appeal," by 
E. W. Hickman, '16. The writer 
speaks from the standpoint of exper-
ience and urges in a practical way 
greater student support, not only in 
attendance on performances but in 
participation in them. 

An anonymous writer has contrib-
uted a very good story in the form of 
a monologue, entitled "The Image." 
The life of a temperamental artist is 
depicted and the result of his love for 
a woman which turns out disappoint-
ingly at first, and later becomes a 
bond of sympathy between him and 
another man, form the plot of this in-
teresting problem story. 

The last chapter in Miss Adams' 
continued story, "A Will and a Way," 
appears this month. This story has 
been reviewed before as one of inter-
est, well woven plot and pleasing nar-
ration. 

An Easter story, apropos of the 
spring season, appears from the pen 
of Miss Elizabeth Best, '16, called 
"Chance." The story is based on the 
spirit of the season as one man in a 
large city gave in to it, and the wholly 
unexpected results that came from his 
charity. 

The editorial department contains 
some suggestive lines in support of 
the appeal for college dramatics and 
their support and also a warm defense 
of the "movie," and an answer to 
some criticisms often heard against 
the popular motion pictures. 

The male quartette of the Penn 
State Glee Club is to have a trip to 
the Panama Exposition at San Fran-
cisco during Easter vacation as the 
guests of the Santa Fe Railroad. 

UNITED STATES DEPOS- 
ITORY 

Capital and Surplus 	 $275,000.00 
Your Business Invited. 

A. VAN RIPER 
We Solicit 

College Trade 

i 
s 	71t) 17C 

for every occasion. 
Color fast— Mlarall- 

teed satisfactory. 
"Insint 	i',.rrow." 

SAMUEL B. CAMPBELL 

Shoe Repairing 
COLLEGE TRADE SOLICITED 

497 Terrace 

College Bowling Alleys 
Cochran Hall 
Spalding Agency 

Robt. L. Rhodes 

CHAS.BLYS1 ONE 
`Dealer in 

High Grade Food Products 
1006 Water Si. 	776-778 North Main St. 

(Both Phones 

DR. A. JOHNSON 
DENTIST 

Office Hours: 8:30 a. in. to 
5p. m.  

901 PARK AVENUE 

SATISFACTION 
IN PHOTOGRAPHY 

MISS ANNA RAY 
Where the .Students Go 

873 DIAMOND 

Centennial Visitors 
You will find good service at 

moderate pcices in 

Linesville at the 
Cozy Corner Cafe 

W. D. Brown, Rlanager 

Have Rented a House Above the Cam- 
pus, to be Occupied April 1st. 

A distinct step in the progress of 
the student body is the recent action 
of the Allegheny chapter of the Na-
tional Federation of 'Commons Clubs 
in procuring the old Bellows residence 
for a dormitory for the members of 
the chapter. A short half column was 
given in The Campus to the founding 
of this new organization the week of 
February 16, and another note a few 
weeks later when W. M. Depp, '16, 
was elected national vice-president of 
the organization. This final step in 
getting a home for themsetves brings 
them more prominently before the 
college public as a live and progres-
sive unit in the student body. 

The Commons 'Club, as it is known 
at Allegheny, takes the place of the 
old and rather ineffective Teutonic 
Society among the non-fraternity men 
of the college. This Teutonic Society 
was founded about four years ago un-
der the guidance of Clyde Sparling, 
'13, and several members of his class. 

A movement to enlarge the scope 
and influence of the club was started 
last October when correspondence 
was started with the national -organ-
ization of Commons Clubs through 
the secretary, Mr. Lowry, of Wesle-
yan, Middletown, Conn., with the re-
sult that the Allegheny chapter was 
installed by the national officers Feb-
ruary 12. 

The national organization 	was 
founded in 18-99 at Wesleyan and now 
has eleven chapters, among them Sy-
racuse, Hobart, Tufts, and Union, Its 
aim and purpose is to secure a demo-
cratic unity and brotherhood among 
the non-fraternity men of the country 
and secure them recognition as a unit 

the various college worlds. The na-
tional president is M. P. Beach, of 
'Syracuse, who with W. H. Dugan and 
H. D. Chamberlain, both of Syracuse 
University also, conducted the instal-
lation ceremonies here. 

The local chapter has sixteen alai. - 
ter members, the list of whom was 
printed in an earlier issue of this 
paper. Besides this body there are 
four or five pledges. The president of 
the chapter is Clyde Heath, '15. Dr. 
Akers and Dr. •ulfinger were elected 
to membership in an honorary capa-
city. 

The residence which is to be the 
home of the chapter, is located on 
North Main street on the right hand 
side above the college campus. It is 
a practically new house with modern 
accommodations and with a very good 
tennis court in the rear. Dr. Breed 
and one or two other members of Cie 
faculty lived in it at one time and 
spent considerable time and money in 
fitting it up in an attractive manner. 

About ten of the members of the 
Commons Club will take up their res-
idence there the first of April, 
although -all of the club will continue 
to board at Cochran Hall. An effort 
is being made to get in touch with all 
alumni, at least of recent years, who 
were non-fraternity men in college 
and affiliate them in some way wid 
the new club. 

Hulings Hall 
On Thursday afternoon Miss Sara 

Wiley, Mrs. Swartley, Miss Lucille 
Lippitt and Miss Evelyn Norris were 
hostesses at a well attended Senior 
tea. 

Beaver College has cancelled the 
basket ball game that was to have 
been played here on the 27th. Tilt-
girls are trying to arrange for an-
other gam e  at that time. 

The girls of the Freshman class 
who are taking up the study of 
"Christian 'Standards of Life" in mis-
sion study class under the leadership 
of Mrs. C. J. Ling were given the 
great pleasure of listening to a short 
but most interesting and instructive 
talk given by Bishop 3-. M. 'Phoburn 
at their regular meeting Thursday 
evening. 

The following 	were 	week-end 
guests at the Hall: Mrs. McMahon of 
Erie, Pa., the guest of Miss Agnes 
MeMahon, '15; Mrs. Rhoads of But-
ler, Pa., the guest of Miss Pauline 
Rhoads, '18; Mrs. Simpson of New 
Brighton, Pa., the guest of Miss Mar-
garet Simpson, 15, and Miss Gertrude 
Simpson, '18; ,Miss Anna Nelson of 
Pittsburgh, 'Pa., the guest of Miss Lil-
Han Nelson, '15; Miss Olive Bleakley 
of Butler, Pa., the guest of Miss Mar-
ion Miller, '18; and Miss Elma Ha-
zen of Franklin, Pa., the guest of Miss 
Mildred Hazen, '17. 
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ALLEGHE\Y COLLEGE 
Fou ided in 1815 

GOOD TRADITIONS 
STRONG FACULTY 

UNSURPASSED LOCATION 
REASONABLE EXPENSES 

Catalogue Sent Free of Charge to any Address on Applica- 
tion to 

PRESIDENT CRAWFORD, Meadville, Pa. 
.01■••■•• 
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1  Eldred' s Quality Shop 
253 Chestnut Street 

WOOSTER DEFEATS 
ALLEGHENY IN DEBATE 

--- 
(Continued from page 1.1 

ter. There was not a weak spot either 
in the men or what they said. Argu-
ment and delivery were alike perfect 
and reflect the greatest praise on the 
debating coach, Professor Swartley, 
who has given unsparingly of his time 
and effort to bring A.legheny a cha_n-
pionship in the Triangular Debating 
League. A large audience was out 
to hear the masters of the forensic 
art, probably the largest that has at-
tended a debate in recent years. 

Wooster's team represented a for-
midable array of talent that was 
chosen as the cream of the Ohio 
school to come against Allegheny in 
what they regarded as their hardest 
forensic contest of the year. Floyd 
E. Hamilton, the captain of the Woos-
ter team, was easily the best an of 
the visitors. His argument was log-
ical and well delivered. 

The presiding officer, Dr. C. A. Dar-
ling, introduced the speakers and an-
nounced the decision of the judges. C. 
H. Akens, Esq., of New Castle, Sup-
erintendent Pease, of Titusville, and 
the Hon. L. D. Shreve, of Union City, 
acted, as the judges. Each speaker 
was given twelve minutes for con-
structive argument and five minutes 
in rebuttal with the exception of the 
last speaker who was granted eight 
minutes in rebuttal. 

\V. M. ■Depp, '16, was first speaker 
for the affirmative in the construc-
tive argument. He announced the 
outline of the argument as based up-
on the following points—first, the 
United States is morally bound to 
grant the Philippines ,their self-gov-
ernment; second, the natives of the 
Philippines desire this freedom; third, 
1925 is the logical date at which this 
freedom should be granted. 

Mr. Depp undertook to establish the 
first of these points—that the United 
States is morally bound to grant the 
Philippines their freedom. In support 
of this contention Mr. Depp brought 
up three arguments which were as 
fdtlows: the whole policy of this 
country has been directed toward the 
ultimate granting of this freedom; 
the natives themselves desire • this 
freedom; the granting of this freedom 
is in accordance with the principles 
upon which our own government is 
based. 

3,1r. T. L. Richards opened for the 
negative. Mr. Richards threw out 
two questions which, he said, must be 
answered by the affirmative in their 
argument—they must prove that the 
natives will be capable of government 
in 1925 and must determine what kind 
of government they will give the Phil-
ippines. He outlined the affirmative's 
burden of proof as the necessity of 
proving that the proposed measure of 
government is better than the present 
and that it is more advantageous alike 
to American and Filipino. 

Mr. Richards took up the point of 
the capability of the Filipino • to CENTENNIAL PROGRAM STILL 
govern himself. He showed that the 	THE CENTER OF INTEREST 
native people of the Philippine Islands 
have not developed their own re- 	(Continued from page 1.) 
sources, that they would be unable to 	 --- 
protect themselves with the patron-  complete program for the week, and 
age of the United States withdrawn a note on the burning of Alden Hall 
and that such a move would be fol-  and the gift from Mr. Carnegie which 
lowed by economic loss and ruin, and provides for the erection of a new 
that the medical work started by this hall of Chemistry to bear the name of 
country would go for nothing. He also the donor. 
showed that although the system of 

	
A letter has been received from Dr. 

government proposed for the Philip-  Charles Bayard Mitchell, '79, pastor 
pines might succeed in Cuba, there of the St. James M. E. church, of Chi-
are certain reasons why it would not cago, saying that he now plans to 
succeed in the islands. 	Cuba, he reach Meadville Saturday the 19th and 
stated, is more compact, is more ho-  stay until Thursday the 24th. 
mogeneous, is smaller and more close- 	Plans are under way to have de- 
ly located with reference to the signed a special medal to be worn by 
United States than the Philippines. alumni and students during the week. 
The fact was brought out that this It is to consist of an old gold rectan-
country would have nothing to gain gular medal and navy blue ribbon. 
by granting freedom to the Philip-  Effort is being made to have some 
p'nes, whereas it might lose a great large poster made that will be dis- 
deal. 	 tinctly Alleghenian in character, and 

Mr. Kahle took up the affirmative's then reduced to post card size to be 
second point—that the Philippines sent everywhere as a souvenir of the 
will be capable in 1925 to assume the week, and also have the design put on 
government which this system pro-  the metal part of the medal. If pos-
vides. Mr. Kahle brought out the sible, pastors for the backs of letters 
facts that at present the native Fil-  will be gotten with this same design 
ipinos supply the officials who run or with photos of the college build-
the government, the judiciary, fin-  ings. These reduced posters will 
ance, provinces, cities and education, serve as inexpensive yet distinctive 
and that moreover in the past ten mementos of the celebration to the 
years they have proved themselves outside world. 
capable in every way. In fact, the 	The next news article to be sent out 
past ten years have shaven phenom-  by the Press Committee is a complete 
enal improvement among the natives story of the Conference on the Amer-
in matters pertaining to their self- ican College. Last week's story on 
government. These improvements the college in general and the pageant 
are in themselves sufficient guaran-  celebration, with illustrations of Bent-
tee that the Philippines will be capa-  ley and of Dr. Crawford and Timothy 
ble of taking over the reins of self- Alden appeared in the Pittsburgh 
government in 1925. Christian Advocate and Zion's Herald 

Mr. Daniel C. Funck devoted his this week, and other articles on the 

same general subject has been re-
ceived in the various newspapers that 
have come in at the Library. 

Another feature of unusual interest 
that has been completed for the week 
is the announcement that the Padre 
Freres, probably the most prominent 
of the moving picture concerns of the 
country, have expressed a willingness 
to cover the week of the pageant in 
the "movies," provided they are given 
exclusive rights. Dr. Crawford is in 
communication with Mr. Paul Sturte-
vant, '99, chairman of the general 
committee, as in view of the fact that 
the company is one of the leading 
ones of the country it is very probable 
that they will be given exclusive 
rights, and will make a pictorial his-
tory of the pageant. 

'The first of the foreign universities 
to send the name and credentials of 
their 'deegate to the Congress on 
American Colleges is Robert College, 
at Constantinople. This is of particu-
lar interest in as much as it is a Meth-
odist school and also because one of 
Allegheny's most noted alumni, Dr. 
Albert L. Long, '52, was a professor 
there for over thirty years, and was 
for a great many years recognized as 
the leading archeologist of Constanti-
nople and vicinity. The delegate is 
one of the professors of the college 
who is at present in this country on 
leave of absence. 

NEWS ITEMS 

A short business meeting of the 
Quill Club was held Tuesday evening 
to consider various amendments to 
the constitution. On account of the 
absence of the majority of the mem-
bers no definite action was taken. 

The Assembly service Friday morn-
ing will be taken up by an organ re-
cital by Prof. J. Dwight Rees, organist 
of First M. E. church, Greenville, Pa. 
Prof. Rees has a wide reputation as 
an artist on the organ and Allegheny 
is to be congratulated upon being able 
to have him here. 

Word has been received that Abram 
Wilkinson, '13, who took post-graduate 
work here in Chemistry in 1913-1914, 
has recently been elected to a high 
place of responsibility,  with the Per 
feet Spring ,Co., of Cleveland. It is 
understood that he holds the position 
of head chemist for this firm, which 
is one of the largest manufacturers 
of springs for automobiles, carriages, 
etc., in the country. 

Assembly last Friday morning was 
given over to the Oratorical Associa-
tion for the purpose of a rally of in-
terest in debate and oratory in gen-
eral. The president of the Oratorical 
Association, W. J. Armstrong, '16, was 
in charge and called upon D. G. Dun-
bar, '15, E. A. Robinson, '16, and Pres-
ident Crawford for short speeches. 
The effect of the rally was seen in the 
attendance at the debate that night 
when the Chapel held the largest audi-
ence for an intercollegiate debate In 
recent years. 

A letter has' been received by Dr. 
Darting from Dr. George H. Shull, of 
the Cold Spring Harbor Experimental 
Station on Long Island, a personal 
friend of Dr. Darling's, who is inter-
ested in the work of the Station for 
Experimental Evolution, a part of the 
Carnegie Institute of Washington, D. 
C. The Washington station desires 
to send Dr. Darling a peculiar type of 
ash tree which occurs only in a lim-
ited region of Long Island. The sta-
tion is working out the inheritance of 
the cup shaped leaf which occurs on 
the tree and wants this specimen set 
out on the campus and observed under 
the conditions of this region. 

It is rather novel for the first acci-
dent of the track season to occur be-
fore the snow is off from the ground 
but one rather serious accident has 
already been reported. While prac-
tising for the pole-vault in the gym-
nasium early last week E. H. Middle-
ton, '18, had the misfortune to fall 
and fracture his left arm. It seems 
that Mr. Middleton was running to-
ward the bar with the pole in his 
hands and! just as he was about to 
raise himself in order to leap over the 
bar the pole slipped throwing him 
violently to the floor. In falling Mr. 
Middleton's arm was doubled in under 
him and the weight of his body added 
to the force of the fall caused his left 
arm to break !between the first and 
second joints. Medical attention was 
immediately given to the fracture and 
Mr. Middleton was able to be out 
the next day with his arm in a sling. 
The accident was especially unfortun-
ate as Mr. Middleton will be forced to 
give up his work as harpist on the 
Mandolin Club for a time. 

Dr. C. F. Ross was unable to meet 
his classes Tuesday on account of ill-
ness. 

The American Federationist, the of-
ficial organ of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, has appeared in the Li-
brary, the gift of one of the downtown 
business men. The magazine is a 
monthly issue and four numbers, start-
ing with the December number, ap-
pear on the Library table. The paper 
is edited by Samuel Gompers, presi-
dent of the federation. 

Dr. Lockwood was called by long 
distance teephone last Thursday af-
ternoon by the superintendent of 
schools at Punxsutawney asking if he 
could take the place of Principal 
Frank E. Baker, '87, of Edinboro, wno 
was to have spoken before the city in-
stitute of Punx su tawney. Professor 
Baker had been called to the home of 
his mother who was critically ill. Dr. 
Lockwood left Thursday afternoon 
and delivered two lectures, one Friday 
and one Saturday before the body °I. 
teachers of that city, returning to 
Meadville Saturday evening. The 
Punxsutawney press spoke very high-
ly of both the lectures. 

Another group of interest has been 
added to the work being done in the 
Biology department in . practical exper-
imenting with mice, to study inherit-
ance. M. L. Witherup, '16, has been 
working with Dr. Darling breeding 
mice on the first floor of Ruter and 
studying inherited characters. This 
week, two .Japanese waltzing mice 
have been received from Chicago, and 
are to be mated with the ordinary 
mice to study the inheritance of this 
particular character. The mice are a 
little smaller than the other ordinary 
mice and a little less hardy in make-
up. The waltzing habit consists in 
a peculiar whirling in one direction as 
though chasing its tail, for five or six 
times, and then turning and repeating 
the 'performance in the opposite di-
rection. 

DR. JOHN RUSSELL MAKING 
GOOD AT WHITMAN COLLEGE 

Dr. John Russell, last year's assist-
ant in the History and Economic de-
partment and now head of a similar 
department at Whitman College, Wal• 
la Walla, Wash., is certainly making  

good with a vengeance there, In a 
recent debate Whitman for the first 
time in years won a double victory, de-
feating the University of Washington 
and Washington State 'College in a 
triangular debate on the question of 
state control versus city control. Whit-
man had two teams in the field, an 
affirmative which won out over W. S. 
C., and a negative which trimmed the 
University of Washington. 'Dr. Rus-
sell is given the greatest of credit for 
his help in the debate. 

The following is taken from the 
Whitman Co:lege Pioneer, the weekly 
publication of that institution: 

"In their jubiliation over the victory 
Whitman students have given much 
credit to Dr. John Russell, head of the 
department of Political Science, who 
took time and energy from his work 
to lead the Whitman team to victory. 
Dr. Russell is a newcomer but he has 
already won a place in the heart of 
the Whitmanites and will henceforth 
be considered as having taken the or-
deal and become a true son of Mar-
cus." 

All of this will be a source of pleas-
ure to the many friends whom he left 
here to take up his work at Whitman. 
Dr. Russen is the secretary of the Tri-
angular League. 

LE PETIT SALON HOLDS 
MEETING IN HULINGS HALL 

The regular meeting of Le Petit 
Salon was held in the parlors of Hul-
ings Hall on Monday afternoon. The 
programme was in charge of L. Allsid, 
'15, who gave several interesting 
French readings, after which refresh-
ments were served by Miss Helen 
Gates, '16, and Miss Helen MacKenzie, 
'16. The next meeting will be held on 
the afternoon Of March 22, in Wilcox 
Flail when Prof. R. C. Ward will give 
an illustrated lecture on Paris. Every 
member of the club is invited to be 
present. 

Dartmouth and Brown, after a long 
break in athletic relations, will meet 
again in all branches of sport. 

A fifty-dollar trophy cup has been 
offered at New Hampshire College 
for the !fraternity having the highest 
scholastic standing. 
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speech to the consideration that the 
progress which the natives have en-
joyed is the result, not of their own 
ingenuity and initiative, but the out-
come of a policy of enforced improve-
ment adopted by the United States 
officials in the islands. Mr. Funck 
also attempted to prove that what 
power is in the hands of the natives 
has been misused in every way. 

M - . D. G. Dunbar closed the con-
strueive argument for the affirma-
tive. Mr. Dunbar showed that the 
proposed step is but a slight depart-
ure from the present state, that it is 
advantagnws to Filipino and Amer-
ican alike, and that it is abso-
lutely necessary. Both sides admit 
that there has been great improve-
ment among the Philippines in the 
last ten years and that the goal of al! 
present legislation should be toward 
final freedom, so that the whole ques-
tion narrows itself down to a consid-
eration of the setting of a time for 
the move. The affirmative maintained 
that this ip but the next step in our 
relations toward the Philippines, that 
it is natural, that it would put the 
United States under no great obliga-
tions, that it would not mean a ser-
ious granting of power, and that the 
real time for the step is in 1925. 

Mr. Floyd E. Hamilton closed for 
the negative. His entire speech was 
a consideration of the fact whether 
the Philippines would be ready and 
capable by 1925 of assuming the 
power to be granted to them. He con-
sidered the only practical government 
which the United States would allow 
in the islands to be a republic.. A re-
public implies that the sovereign 
power lies with the people. The ques-
tion then arises, is the Philippine na-
tion ready as a number of individuals 
to run their own government? The 
capability of a people is seen in their 
public opinion, their public con-
science. The Philippine nation has no 
pubic conscience as seen in the fact 
that their newspapers are all opposed 
to progress, their officials are re-
moved from office because of abuse 
of powers, the nation as a whole is il-
literate and uneducated. Such a na-
tion is unfit for self-government. The 
only remedy lies in the education of 
the whole nation—then when all are 
educated up to the proper point, will 
be the time to give them self-govern-
ment. At present the United States is 
supplying through its administrative 
officials the brains for public opinion. 

After the rebuttal, which was in 
many ways the keenest part of the de-
bate, the decision of the judges was 
taken. Before the opening of the de-
bate and in the intermission between 
constructive argument and rebuttal, 
the audience was entertained by sev-
eral selections by the Mandolin Club. 
C. C. Miller, '15, contributed two ex-
cellent mandolin solos,—solos which 
have proved to be a hit in every con-
cert given thus far, and they were 
played in Mr. Miller's inimitable 
manner. 
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